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ABSTRACT
Biodiversity in wetlands is threatened by habitat loss
and fragmentation, of which agricultural activities
often are a cause. Dispersal of plant seeds via wind
and ditches (water) may contribute to connecting
remnant wetland plant populations in modern
agricultural landscapes, and help to maintain and
restore biodiversity. We developed a spatially
explicit model to assess the relative importance of
dispersal by wind and dispersal by water through
drainage ditches for two wetland plant species in
agricultural landscapes: a typical wind disperser and
a typical water-disperser. Simulation results show
that the typical wind disperser had a much higher
capability to disperse by wind (90th percentile
<30 m) than the typical water-disperser (90th per-
centile <2 m). Surprisingly, the capability to dis-
perse via water was similar for the two species: 90th
percentile dispersal distances following a combination
of wind and water dispersal were between approxi-
mately 100 and 1000 m. Dispersal by water trans-
ported more seeds over long distances for both
species. The main determinants for dispersal distance
by water were roughness of the ditch (determined
by, for example, bank vegetation) and the presence
of obstructions (for example, culverts). Density or
direction of the ditch network did not seem to affect
water dispersal distances substantially. From a bio-
diversity conservation perspective, it would be most
useful if areas with suitable riparian wetland habitat
were intersected with a network of shallow ditches
with a high roughness promoting seed deposition.
These areas should then be connected to other
suitable areas by a few regularly cleaned ditches with
no obstructions and low seed trapping probability.
Key words: anemochory; Carex pseudocyperus;
ditch; fragmentation; hydrochory; landscape
configuration; Phragmites australis; seed dispersal;
spatial model.
INTRODUCTION
Habitat destruction and habitat fragmentation
have reduced large, continuous natural areas to
smaller and less connected habitat patches globally.
These patches contain smaller and more isolated
populations of plants and animals, which often
experience an increased risk of extinction (Fahrig
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2003). In fragmented, isolated habitats, seed dis-
persal can become limiting for the regional survival
of species (Soons and others 2005; Ozinga and
others 2009). The colonization of new habitats and
gene flow between populations usually decrease
with fragmentation (Nathan 2001), which is
therefore considered a major threat to biodiversity
(Fahrig 2003; Hanski 2005).
Agriculture is a widespread driver of fragmenta-
tion because approximately 40% of the world’s
land surface is now covered by agricultural fields
such as croplands and pastures (Foley and others
2005) and areas of intensive agriculture are
inhospitable for wild flora and fauna (Donald and
Evans 2006). Still, populations of wild species can
persist in fragmented habitat patches surrounded
by an agricultural matrix (Donald and Evans 2006).
For plants, exchange between fragmented habitats
takes place by seed dispersal via wind, water, ani-
mals, and human activity. Plant seed dispersal via
wind (anemochory) has been widely investigated
in many ecosystems (for example, Greene and
Johnson 1989; Tackenberg 2003; Soons and others
2004; Nathan and others 2011). Recent studies
have also shown the importance of surface water as
a dispersal vector for riparian plant species (that is,
hydrochory; Boedeltje and others 2003; Boedeltje
2005; Jansson and others 2005; Gurnell and others
2006). However, few studies have tried to combine
seed dispersal by wind and water.
In relatively wet landscapes or poorly drained
soils, land drainage systems are often required for
profitable agricultural production (Vaughan and
others 2007). Therefore, agricultural landscapes are
often dominated by numerous drainage or irriga-
tion ditches (Moss 1983; Borger 1992; Bootsma
2000). These types of agricultural landscapes with
an extensive network of ditches can, for instance,
be found in the Mississippi River Basin, USA
(Moore and Kro¨ger 2011; Kro¨ger and others 2011)
and in the UK (Moss 1983; Davies and others
2008), Germany (Kahle and others 2008), the
Netherlands (Blomqvist and others 2003), and
other parts of Europe (for example, Pelacani and
others 2008; Maljanen and others 2010). Although
agricultural fields are unsuitable as habitat for most
wild plants, the banks of these drainage ditches
may serve as refuges for wetland plant species (for
example, Bunce and Hallam 1993; Blomqvist and
others 2006). However, habitat quality varies
because it is often negatively affected by herbicides
and fertilizers applied to adjacent modern farming
systems. As a result, many plant species growing at
ditch banks survive in local spatially fragmented
populations (Geertsema and Sprangers 2002). The
ditches themselves may function as dispersal cor-
ridors between subpopulations of hydrochorous
wetland plants growing at ditch banks (Geertsema
and others 2002; Milsom and others 2004; Soomers
and others 2010).
Many riparian wetland plant species possess
highly buoyant seeds that can float several weeks
to several months (van den Broek and others
2005), enabling them to disperse effectively by
surface water. However, water can only transport
seeds to areas that are connected to the source area
by surface water. Wind, on the other hand, can
transport seeds to a wide range of sites distributed
all over the landscape. Many wetland plant seeds
can be dispersed both by surface water and by wind
(Bouman and others 2000; Middleton and others
2006; Soons 2006). For semi-terrestrial or terres-
trial wetland species that do not grow directly along
the water body, wind dispersal will often be the
first dispersal stage, enabling seeds to enter the
water. Therefore, when investigating dispersal of
wetland plant seeds in agricultural landscapes, both
anemochory and hydrochory should be taken into
account.
Seed dispersal distances by wind are investigated
in many studies, either by experimental research or
by (mechanistic) modelling (for example, Greene
and Johnson 1989; Nathan and others 2002; Soons
and Heil 2002; Tackenberg 2003; Soons and others
2004; Nathan and others 2011). However, dispersal
distances by water are not well known and hyd-
rochory studies focus mostly on seed transport
through rivers. To our knowledge, only two studies
(Beltman and van den Broek 2006; Soomers and
others 2010) have experimentally determined
hydrochorous dispersal ranges in drainage ditches.
Moreover, to our knowledge, spatially explicit
process-based models predicting seed dispersal via
water have not yet been developed. We found only
three studies that have attempted to model hyd-
rochorous dispersal (Campbell and others 2002;
Levine 2003; Groves and others 2009). None of the
models, however, is spatially and temporally
explicit or is applicable to standing or slow-flowing
waters such as ditches, in which hydrochorous
dispersal is driven by wind shear stress (Soomers
and others 2010; Sarneel and others, in press).
Although it is known that declines in availability
of dispersal vectors in landscapes affect species loss,
and that this effect is species- and vector-specific
(Ozinga and others 2009), it remains unclear what
portion of species’ dispersal kernels is determined
by different vectors, and how this changes between
landscapes and species with differing traits. Seed
traits such as terminal velocity (that is, seed falling
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velocity in still air) or buoyancy are often used to
assess whether species are potentially capable of
long-distance dispersal via wind or water (Ozinga
and others 2009; Thomson and others 2010).
However, this results in rough estimations of dis-
persal distances only, and does not tell us anything
about the spatial seed deposition pattern and the
contribution of different vectors to this pattern in
real landscapes. Thus, to understand (meta)popu-
lation dynamics and spread and persistence of
species in fragmented landscapes, more knowledge
on spatial dispersal patterns in different landscapes
and by complementary vectors is needed.
The aim of this study is to analyze how dispersal of
plant seeds via both wind and water contributes to
the deposition patterns of seeds across agricultural
landscapes. For this purpose, we developed a tem-
porally and spatially explicit, process-based, coupled
anemochory–hydrochory model. To parameterize
and validate the model, we performed experiments
in which we released and tracked seeds and repre-
sentative seed mimics. Although animals and
humans may also disperse seeds of wetland plant
species (Strykstra and others 1997; Soons and others
2008; Wichmann and others 2009), we do not
include them as dispersal vectors in our study because
their effects on dispersal are as yet less understood.
We investigated for two ditch bank species, one
representative of typical wind dispersers and the
other of typical water-dispersers, how their depo-
sition patterns differ between several agricultural
landscape matrices. Using the anemochory–hyd-
rochory model, we address the following research
questions: (i) what is the relative contribution of
wind dispersal and water dispersal to seed dispersal
distances in landscapes with different configura-
tions of drainage ditches and (ii) to what extent do
system characteristics of the landscape (that is,
ditch direction, density, roughness, and obstruc-
tions) determine the dispersal distances of seeds?
Our results provide new insights into the relative
importance of wind and water dispersal in agri-
cultural landscapes and how different landscape
characteristics and features determine deposition
patterns of seeds across these landscapes.
METHODS
Study System
We simulated anemochorous and hydrochorous
dispersal of two wetland species in schematized
agricultural landscapes consisting of meadows or
agricultural fields interspaced by a network of
drainage ditches. In the Netherlands, as in many
other countries, the ditches in such systems are
usually linear and narrow (<3 m wide), and parallel
to each other, and are connected to each other and to
larger canals by perpendicular ditches or canals.
Together, these ditches and canals form a network
for discharging excess water from precipitation and
groundwater. The water in the ditches is slow-
flowing to stagnant which is essentially different
from rivers and streams. Because of these low flow
rates, both wind and water dispersal in these eco-
systems are wind-driven (Soomers and others 2010;
Sarneel and others, in press): wind shear stress on
the water’s surface drives the transport of hydroch-
orous seeds. In nature reserves (such as our experi-
mental site Westbroekse Zodden; see Appendices B
and C in Online publication) or at sites with agri-
environmental schemes (Donald and Evans 2006),
the ditches and ditch banks together form ecosys-
tems that may support relatively species-rich aqua-
tic, semi-aquatic, and terrestrial vegetation such as
marsh marigold meadow, reed land, and sedge
marsh (Van Strien and others 1989; Leng and others
2011; Hirose and Werger 1995). In the Netherlands,
this type of agricultural and semi-natural landscapes
mostly occurs on former peatlands. Before recla-
mation, fen vegetation types like marshes (f.i.
SPARGANIO-GLYCERION, CICUTION VIROSAE,
and PHRAGMITION AUSTRALIS alliances), fens
dominated by large sedges (f.i CARICION GRACILIS
and CARICION ELATEA alliances), and fens domi-
nated by small sedges (f.i. CARICION DAVALLI-
ANAE and CARICION NIGRAE alliances) were
found in these areas (Lamers and others 2002).
Nowadays, remnant fen vegetation in such areas is
mostly concentrated at ditch banks. Species occur-
ring in the Westbroekse Zodden, in reed lands along
the ditches, are fen species such as Phragmites aus-
tralis, Sparganium erectum, Typha latifolia, Carex acuti-
formis, Carex pseudocyperus, Juncus acutifiorus,
Peucedanum palustre, Scutellaria galericulata, and The-
lypteris palustris (Hirose and Werger 1995). The ditch
banks may also harbor rarer species such as Calla
palustris, Menyanthes trifoliata, and Veronica scutellata.
A list of species of ditch banks in the agricultural
landscape in the Netherlands (Province of Zuid-
Holland) is given by Blomqvist and others (2003).
For our study, we compared the dispersal of a
helophyte with clear seed adaptations for hyd-
rochorous dispersal (C. pseudocyperus L.) with the
dispersal of a helophyte that appears primarily
adapted to anemochorous dispersal (P. australis
(Cav.) Steud.). In agricultural areas in peat districts,
both species are common at ditch banks or in
shallow standing water. C. pseudocyperus can also be
found at watersides such as the edges of lakes,
ponds, and rivers and in terrestrializing fens and
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carr forest (Van der Meijden 2005). The species is a
0.5–1.0-m-tall perennial belonging to the Cypera-
ceae family that flowers during May and June. The
dispersing units (hereafter termed ‘‘seeds’’), ovoid–
ellipsoid utricles, are 4–5 mm long and approxi-
mately 1 mm wide and have a beak of approxi-
mately 2 mm (Jermy and Tutin 1968). P. australis
grows at watersides, in shallow water, and in reed
marshes and has wide ecological amplitude; it oc-
curs both in fresh and brackish waters and on
eutrophic or mesotrophic soils. The species is 1.0–
3.0 m tall and flowers from July until October.
The plumed seeds are approximately 1.6 9 0.5 9
0.5 mm in dimension (Bouman and others 2000).
The two study species represent a group of species
primarily adapted to hydrochorous dispersal
(C. pseudocyperus) and a group of species primarily
adapted to anemochorous dispersal (P. australis),
respectively (Table 1).
Seed dispersal experiments to parameterize and
validate the model were executed in the West-
broekse Zodden (the Netherlands, N: 529¢43¢¢, E:
57¢1¢¢), a peatland area in the Vecht river plain in
the central Netherlands. Details on these experi-
ments are given in Appendices B and C of Online
publication and in Soomers and others (2010).
Climate in the Netherlands, and thus also in the
experimental site, is temperate, with cool summers
and mild winters.
Model Structure
We developed a dynamic, spatially explicit, coupled
anemochory–hydrochory model. The model pre-
dicted dispersal densities of wind- and water-dis-
persed seeds in a schematized 2 9 2-km landscape
surrounding a central source-population of wetland
plants. Our simulation landscapes consisted of a
raster of 1000 9 1000 cells, of 2 9 2 m each. The
central source-population covered 135 cells. All
source plants were located along a ditch and not in
the agricultural fields. One million seeds were shed
from each source-cell throughout the seed shedding
period. Primary dispersal took place by wind; seeds
that were blown into a ditch after wind dispersal
dispersed further by surface water. During transport
by surface water, seeds may get captured and may
become mobile again until they finally sink if they
are not captured by the ditch bank vegetation per-
manently. The model used a time step of 1 day and
ran from July 1 until April 30 the next year. This
end date was chosen because it was assumed that
seeds germinate in spring (Bewley 1997), and are
then not transported any further. The seed shedding
season was assumed to be from July 1 to the 31 of
August with an assumed uniform seed shedding
distribution throughout this 62-day period. Wind-
and water-dispersal velocity were determined by
wind speed and wind shear stress on the water
surface, respectively, and therefore varied from day
to day according to meteorological data. Outside the
seed shedding season, water dispersal of seeds that
had reached the water continued to take place. The
model was developed using the PCRaster Python
modelling framework (Karssenberg and others
2007).
Anemochory Module
To simulate wind dispersal distances for the two
model species, the mechanistic Markov chain model
for Synthetic Turbulance Generation, adjusted for
grassland ecosystems (hereafter: STG model) (Soons
and others 2004), was used. The STG model is a
coupled Eulerian–Lagrangian stochastic dispersal
model, which assumes that the change in position
and velocity of a seed transported by wind is de-
scribed by a Markov chain process. It realistically
simulates fluctuations in both horizontal and ver-
tical wind velocities, which results in an accurate
prediction of dispersal distances by wind, as has
been shown for grasslands and forests. Details on
this model are given by Nathan and others (2002)
and Soons and others (2004). Here, we will restrict
ourselves to describing how we used the model in
the coupled anemochory–hydrochory model.
As running the STG model for each individual
seed in our simulations was not feasible, we used
the STG model to calculate dispersal distance fre-
quency distributions for 11 classes of average daily
horizontal wind speeds (wind speeds 0–11 m/s,
class width 1 m/s). For each average daily wind
speed class, the frequency distribution was calcu-
lated by simulating wind dispersal of 104 seeds. For
each seed, a horizontal wind speed was drawn from
a frequency distribution of 10-min average wind
speeds of the respective wind speed class (data from
KNMI 2011). Furthermore, for each seed, terminal
velocity vterm (m/s) was drawn from a normal dis-
tribution Vterm  Nðxvterm ; s2vtermÞ, and seed release
height h0 (m) was drawn from a uniform distribu-
tion H0  Uðminh0 ; maxh0Þ, where xvterm ; s2vterm ;
minh0 ; and maxh0 were measured as described be-
low (parameterization). These frequency distribu-
tions were then used as input for the coupled
anemochory–hydrochory model.
The coupled anemochory–hydrochory model
retrieved daily average wind speed and wind
direction for each time step (a day). All seeds that
were shed at the time step were distributed in the
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direction of the wind at that time step, and
according to the frequency distribution of dispersal
distances belonging to the daily average wind speed
of the time step. We used actual daily wind data for
2009, location De Bilt, the Netherlands. This year
was selected because it is representative for the
years 2000–2010 (KNMI 2011).
Wind-dispersed seeds that ended up in ‘‘land-
cells’’ remained there, whereas those that were
blown into ditch cells were consecutively trans-
ported via the network of ditches. Ditch cells into
which wind dispersed seeds were blown are here-
after called source water cells.
Hydrochory Module
As a full individual-based modelling approach,
where processes are described at the level of indi-
vidual seeds, is not feasible at our scale of interest,
we tracked homogeneous packages of seeds. For
each time step and each grid cell, a package was
created containing those seeds in the grid cell at the
start of the time step that have the same residence
time in the water, that is, time in days as the seeds
were blown into the ditch cell. Homogeneity of
residence time within a package is required as
sinking of seeds in a package was modelled as a
function of residence time. Up to the end of the
time step, seeds in a package were transported in
the downwind direction through the network of
ditches, with a speed vt,i that is variable between
ditch cells i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n. The value of vt,i is calcu-
lated for each time step t and cell i as a function of
wind velocity at t (see parameterization). During this
transport process, a proportion c of the seeds
transporting through a cell was captured in each
cell. The seed flux F (number of seeds per day
passing a location) of the package over each time




in which x is downwind distance along the ditch (in
unit cell length of 2 m) and c is capture proportion
per cell.
After seed transport and capture, a proportion p
(permanent capture probability) of the captured
seeds remained permanently in the cell in which
they were captured, whereas the rest of the cap-
tured seeds became mobile again. Subsequently,
ratio rt,ts (sinking ratio) of the seeds that were
mobile sink, whereas the remaining mobile seeds
were transported further the next time step. These




The STG model was parameterized using input
values given in Table 2. Vegetation characteristics
were chosen to represent a reed-land shoreline
community in a fen meadow nature reserve. Veg-
etation leaf area index (LAI) values were adapted
from Hirose and Werger (1995). Details on the
experimental setup are described in Hirose and
Werger (1995). We measured vegetation height at
(and averaged for) six representative ditch banks in
the fen meadow nature reserve the Westbroekse
Zodden (N: 529¢43¢¢, E: 57¢1¢¢) in the Netherlands.
Average seed release height was taken from Van
der Meijden (2005). Terminal velocity was deter-
mined using an experimental setup conforming to
Soons and Heil (2002). For this purpose, drop time
was measured for 10 seeds randomly selected from
four different populations situated in the central
Netherlands.
Table 2. Parameter Values for Wind Dispersal Module
C. pseudocyperus P. australis
Nc 1,000,000
Number of source cells 135
LAI (m2/m2) 3.16
h (m) 1.17





Values that were used for both species are placed in the middle.
Nc = number of seeds shed per cell per season; LAI = vegetation leaf area index; h = vegetation height; h0 = seed release height; d = zero-plane displacement height;
z0 = momentum roughness length; vterm = terminal velocity.
* Values are calculated by the STG model, based on LAI and h.
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Hydrochory
Seed transport speed and direction are significantly
positively correlated to wind speed and direction in
ditches. No relation between water flow at mid-
depth of a ditch and seed transport speed and
direction was found by Soomers and others (2010).
Therefore, seed transport speed and direction for
each time step were determined by the average
wind speed and direction at the corresponding days
in 2009 (KNMI 2011). At ditch junctions, the
transport direction most similar to the wind direc-
tion was chosen.
Seed transport speed per time step per ditch cell
(vt,i) was calculated with use of a regression equa-
tion relating seed transport speed to net wind speed
NWt at 1 m height, given in Soomers and others
(2010). Wind speed at 1 m height was derived from
the observed wind speed at 20 m height following
Monteith (1973) (Table 3). The net wind speed in
the length direction of the ditch was calculated
from the wind speed using vector calculations
(Table 3).
The values of the parameters p, c, and rt,ts (see
Appendix A of Online publication) were deter-
mined in five seed release and tracking experi-
ments and two long-term seed mimic tracking
experiments. In the seed tracking experiments,
1000 seeds were released and retraced in an 810-
m-long ditch divided into 2-m sections (compare
Soomers and others 2010 and Appendix B1 of
Online publication). The two long-term seed mimic
tracking experiments involved registering the
location of 250 individually marked seed mimics,
released in a 1037-m-long ditch in a fen meadow
reserve (de Westbroekse Zodden) in the Nether-
lands, for every week during 9, respectively,
16 weeks. Equations resulting from analyzing these
experiments, and other parameter values for the
hydrochory module, are given in Table 3. Details
on the experiments, statistical analyses, and
parameterization are given in Appendix B1–B4 of
Online publication.
Validation
The hydrochory module was validated using the
seed tracking experiments (described in Appendix
B1 of Online publication and in Soomers and oth-
ers 2010). Three out of eight randomly chosen
repetitions of the experiment were not used for
model parameterization but for model validation.
We measured (or obtained from databases) in one
ditch all the variables that drive seed transport via
water in the model. These variables were obtained
for each experimental section (that is, a 2-m-long
Table 3. Parameter Values, and (Regression) Equations Used to Determine Parameter Values, for the Water
Dispersal Module
C. pseudocyperus P. australis
vt,i (m/s) 0.0256NWt,i,1 + 0.0232














rt,ts a/[100 - a ((t - ts) - e) + a]
a 0.61 0.90
e (days) 33.1 0.0
vt,i = seed transport speed at time step t for cell i; NWt,i,1 = net wind speed (m/s, in the direction of the ditch) at 1 m height, at time step t and cell i; WDt = daily average wind
direction at time step t (north = 0) (KNMI 2011); DDi = direction of the ditch at cell i; Ut;1 = horizontal wind speed at time step t, 1 m height (Monteith 1973);
Ut;20 = horizontal wind speed at time step t, 20 m height (KNMI 2011); d = zero-plane displacement height: 0.61; z0 = momentum roughness length: 0.059; c = capture
probability at time step t for cell i; a = zero model output of zero-inflated regression (see Appendix B1 of Online publication for explanation); H = helophyte abundance (%);
F = fine floating material (present: 1, absent: 0); M = coarse floating material (present: 1, absent: 0); b = count model output of zero-inflated regression (see Appendix B1 of
Online publication), cculvert = capture probability at ‘‘culvert-cell’’ in scenario SW-HD-H-C. Value derived from experiments, see Appendix B3 of Online publication;
p = permanent capture probability per cell. Value derived from experiments. See Appendix B2 of Online publication; rt,ts = sink probability for time step t and ‘‘starting time
step’’ ts (that is, time step at which the considered seeds entered the water); a = regression coefficient, derived from data points from van den Broek and others (2005);
e = number of days after which floating seeds start sinking, derived from data points from van den Broek and others (2005) (see Appendix B4 of Online publication for
explanation of a and e).
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part of the ditch) which corresponds with one
model-cell. In the model, 1000 seeds were released
in the ditch at the same location as in the experiments.
The model was run with the settings of each
experiment for two time steps. The percentage of
released seeds located in each model-cell after two
A B
C D
Figure 1. The four
schematic simulation
landscapes, and satellite
images of examples of
four Dutch landscapes
dominated by agriculture
on which the simulation
landscapes were based.
A Scenario SW-HD: the
majority of the ditches
oriented southwest–




B scenario NW-HD: the
majority of the ditches
oriented northwest–
southeast, with a high
ditch density (Polder
Middelblok, N: 5159¢01,
E: 441¢58), C scenario
SW-LD: the majority of
the ditches oriented
southwest–northeast,
with a low ditch density
(Southern Flevoland, N:
5224¢25, E: 525¢03), and
D scenario NW-LD: the
majority of the ditches
oriented northwest–
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time steps of hydrochorous dispersal (48 h) was
compared with the percentage of retrieved seeds in
the experiment-sections 48 h after release. To
assess model performance, seed percentages in the
model-cells were related to seed percentages in the
experiment sections using a Spearman correlation
test for all experiments together. Furthermore,
cumulative seed percentages for both the model
and the experimental results were plotted against
distance from release point for the three experi-
ments separately. Details on the validation proce-
dure are given in Appendix C1 of Online
publication. The wind module (STG model) was
validated earlier, as described by Soons and others
(2004).
Sensitivity Analyses
To asses the sensitivity of the hydrochory module
to changes in parameter values, each parameter of
the module was changed with plus and minus 50
and 90%, and the percentage change in median
dispersal distance as a result of these parameter
changes was calculated. Sensitivity analysis for the
wind module (STG model) was performed earlier
by Soons and others (2004).
Scenarios
We designed four schematic simulation landscapes
representative for Dutch agricultural landscapes, in
which we varied (1) ditch direction and (2) ditch
density in the landscape (Figure 1). In two simu-
lation landscapes (Figure 1A, C), the majority of
the ditches were oriented from southwest toward
northeast (along the main wind direction in the
Netherlands). In the two other simulation land-
scapes, the majority of the ditches were oriented
perpendicular to the main wind direction (Fig-
ure 1B, D). In either type of landscape, high and
low ditch densities were simulated; this results in
four scenarios (SW-LD, SW-HD, NW-LD, and NW-
HD). In the high-density landscapes, the distance
between parallel ditches was 40 m, whereas in the
low-density landscapes this was 300 m. In agri-
cultural areas, drainage ditches are usually con-
nected with each other by ditches perpendicular to
the others, to be able to drain excess water out of
the area. Therefore, all simulation landscapes in-
cluded three ditches that are oriented perpendicu-
lar to the other ditches.
These four simulation landscapes were each run
for both C. pseudocyperus and P. australis and for
two scenarios of ditch roughness: (1) roughness
scenarios in which helophyte abundance along the
bank (0–50 cm from the ditch bank) was 25.6% per
cell (the average abundance in our experiments)
and where no other obstructions were present in
the ditch (hereafter called the highway scenario;
final code-letter H, for example SW-HD-H), and (2)
roughness scenarios in which helophyte abun-
dance was 50%, and fine floating material was
present in the cells (hereafter called increased
roughness scenario; final code-letters IR, for
example SW-HD-IR). See Appendix B1 of Online
publication for details on the roughness scenarios.
Finally, as agricultural landscapes tend not to
have only open surface water connections but,
instead, many surface water connections through
culverts, we also simulated presence of culverts
(that is, pipes below a field that connect ditches in
case a road or a passage for cattle runs across a
ditch). This was done in an additional scenario with
two randomly placed culverts at each ditch-junc-
tion directly around the population and 1 ran-
domly placed culvert at each other ditch-junction
for both modelling species for the SW-HD land-
scape (code: SW-HD-H-C). See Appendix B3 of




Seed release and tracking experiments revealed
that presence/absence of fine or coarse organic
material and helophyte abundance along the ditch
bank were the major factors determining seed
capture probability (c) in our study system (Table 3
and Appendix B1 of Online publication). The seed
release experiments in front of culverts showed
that on average only 4% (SD: 4.9) of seeds floated
through a culvert (Table 3 and Appendix B3 of
Online publication). Seed mimic experiments, in
which individual seed mimics could be followed
over longer time, revealed that part of the seeds
that get captured at a certain day become mobile
again, whereas another part becomes deposited
permanently. This process could be described by an
exponential decay function (Table 3; permanent
capture probability p and Appendix B2 of Online
publication), which was incorporated in the hyd-
rochory module of the model (Table 3 and
Appendix B of Online publication).
Model Validation Results
For three repetitions of the seed release and
tracking experiment, the observed cumulative seed
percentages per distance after 48 h were plotted
against the modelled percentages (see Appendix
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C2—Figure C2.1 of Online publication). For one
experiment, the simulated dispersal by water fit the
experimental data very well. For the other two, the
fit was less convincing. An overall correlation
coefficient of 0.512 (Spearman correlation, P <
0.01) was found when relating the percentage of
seeds in cells in the model output to the observed
percentage of seeds in experiment sections.
Simulated Seed Dispersal
Model simulations showed that water dispersal con-
tributed strongly to the total dispersal kernels of both
species (Tables 4, 5). Even for the typical wind dis-
perser, P. australis, the simulated 90th percentile dis-
persal distances after wind-plus water dispersal were
at least 3.5 times larger than the 90th percentile dis-
persal distances after wind dispersal only (Table 5).
The longest simulated wind dispersal distance for
C. pseudocyperus was only 3 m (median and 90th
percentile distances <2 m), whereas seeds of
P. australis dispersed by wind up to more than
1000 m (out of the model area) (median: 6 m, 90th
percentile: 28 m) (Tables 4, 5; Figure 2). Conse-
quently, the percentage of the model area at which
wind-dispersed seeds were deposited differed
greatly between the two species; for P. australis, this
percentage was 623 times higher than for
C. pseudocyperus (Tables 4, 5). Nevertheless, even for
the typical wind disperser P. australis a large
majority of seeds were, after only wind dispersal,
deposited close to the source-population, in con-
trast to seeds that had been dispersed by both wind
and water (Figures 2, 4). The contribution of water
dispersal to the total number of simulated seeds
deposited at distances more than 100 m from the
seed source was much higher than the contribution
of wind dispersal, even for the typical wind dis-
perser P. australis (Appendix D—Figure D1).
For P. australis, 18% of the modelling area was




Figure 2. Simulated seed
dispersal patterns
[number of seeds per cell
(4 m2)] for
C. pseudocyperus (A, B)
and P. australis (C, D).
A, C Seed distribution
after wind dispersal.
B, D Seed deposition after
wind- plus water dispersal
(seeds that only dispersed
by wind are not shown).
All patterns are for the
scenario with the
majority of the ditches
oriented in southwest–
northeastern direction,




P. australis were deposited
substantially further than
wind-dispersed seeds of
C. pseudocyperus (A vs. C).
Water-dispersed seeds of
both species were
deposited with a similar
pattern and at similar
distances, but at longer
distances than when only
dispersed by wind.
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steps, which was at least 3.5 times higher than the
percentage of the area at which water-dispersed
seeds (that had been previously dispersed by wind)
had deposited. This was also true for landscapes
with a dense ditch network; most of the simulated
seeds landed on land. For C. pseudocyperus, how-
ever, the percentage of model-cells in which wind-
dispersed seeds were present after deposition was
much lower than that for water-dispersed seeds,
because wind dispersal distances for this species
were extremely short.
As we assumed the plants of the modelled
source-population would grow at the ditch-edge
and because simulated wind dispersal distances
were very short for C. pseudocyperus, results show
that more than 99% of its seeds entered the water.
For P. australis, a higher percentage of seeds landed
at ‘‘land-cells’’ after wind dispersal and thus did not
enter the water. Therefore, the percentage of
C. pseudocyperus seeds that were deposited at the
ditch bank after water dispersal was structurally
higher compared to P. australis (Tables 4, 5). Nev-
ertheless, the percentage of the area covered by
seeds deposited after water dispersal (excluding the
seeds that only dispersed by wind) was similar for
both species. Although buoyancy of P. australis
seeds is much lower than for C. pseudocyperus seeds,
simulated water dispersal distances and spatial
patterns were also similar for the two species
(Tables 4, 5; Figure 2).
For both species, simulated overall dispersal dis-
tances were highest for the landscape with a high
ditch density and a ditch orientation parallel to the
main wind direction (SW-HD), which both pro-
mote long-distance dispersal by water. Neverthe-
less, spatial patterns did not differ markedly
between the four landscapes differing in ditch ori-
entation and density (Figures 3, 4). Orientation of
ditches perpendicular to the main wind direction
did not hinder seeds from dispersing in the main
wind direction. The seeds even reached the ditches
furthest away from the source-population within
the simulated dispersal period (Figure 4).
Increasing ditch roughness or placing culverts in
the ditch and thereby increasing seed capture
probability had a much higher impact on the sim-
ulated dispersal distances than the effect of spatial
orientation or density of ditches (Tables 4, 5; Fig-
ure 3). The limiting effect of culverts on the dis-
persal distance was more pronounced for
C. pseudocyperus than for P. australis (Tables 4, 5;
90th percentile water dispersal distances), because
P. australis seeds were able to pass over culverts by
wind. This is in agreement with results of the




Figure 3. Simulated seed dispersal patterns of seeds
deposited after wind-plus water dispersal (seeds that only
dispersed by wind are not shown) for P. australis, SW-HD
landscapes. A Highway scenario, B Increased roughness
scenario, C Culvert scenario. Seeds in the highway sce-
nario (low ditch roughness) were deposited in a wider
spatial pattern than when ditch roughness was increased
or obstructions (culverts) were introduced. In the latter
two scenarios, more seeds stayed within the modelling
area, which explains the higher seed densities per cell.
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demonstrate that the model is hardly sensitive to
changes in seed transport speed and seed buoyancy
(Table 6). Seed capture probability and permanent
seed capture probability are most important in
determining hydrochorous seed dispersal distance
for C. pseudocyperus.
DISCUSSION
Wind Dispersal versus Water Dispersal
Our results show that typical wind dispersers can
be transported over long distances by water, and
may disperse by water over similar distances as
typical water-dispersers. For river systems, compa-
rable results were found by Sa¨umel and Kowarik
(2010), who revealed that hydrochory was an
effective dispersal agent in wind-dispersed tree
species in a German river, extending wind-related
transport distances by several times. Our results
show that hydrochory is likely to contribute con-
siderably to the dispersal of wetland plant seeds
across the agricultural landscape considered here,
for both wind and water dispersal specialists. The
general difference between water dispersal spe-
cialists (characterized by high seed buoyancy and
high seed terminal velocity) and wind dispersal
specialists (medium seed buoyancy, low seed ter-
minal velocity) is that the former initially disperse
by wind over very short distances and then greatly
extend their range by water dispersal, whereas the
latter disperse seeds throughout the landscape over
medium to long distances by both mechanisms.
Seeds of both plant types that end up in the water
could disperse effectively via the network of ditches
in agricultural landscapes, thereby not only multi-
plying their original wind dispersal distances but
also ensuring dispersal to suitable ditch habitat.
The importance of hydrochory as a vector in
wetland habitats was also demonstrated for a for-
ested floodplain in USA by Schneider and Sharitz
(1988), who found that 10–100 times as many
cypress seeds and tupelo fruits were transported
into each plot by water as by wind dispersal alone.
Similarly, Jansson and others (2005) showed that
along a Swedish river, 36–58% more species colonized
A B
C D




that only dispersed by




densities (B, D) or an
orientation of the
majority of the ditches
perpendicular to the main
wind direction did not
prevent water-dispersed
seeds from travelling in
the main wind direction
(C, D)
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flooded plots (subjected to hydrochory) than un-
flooded plots that were only subjected to anem-
ochory and zoochory. Our results thus strengthen
the idea that hydrochory is very important in
wetland plant population dynamics.
Notably, our results show that, after entering the
surface water, seeds of wind dispersal specialists
dispersed almost equally far by water as seeds of
water dispersal specialists. This is likely to be a
general finding, as seeds of most species that are
adapted to wind dispersal also float well when they
enter the surface water (Nilsson and others 2010).
Seeds with very low terminal velocity and thus
high ability for long-distance wind dispersal often
have wings or hairs (Bouman and others 2000;
Nilsson and others 2010), which also increase their
ability to remain on the water by surface tension
(Nilsson and others 2010). Although the seeds of
such species rarely float as long as seeds of species
typically adapted to hydrochory, our results show
that seed buoyancy is not limiting hydrochorous
dispersal distances on the scale of our study (up to
4 km2 and one autumn–winter season).
Landscape Patterns and Ditch Roughness
Besides the differences between wind and water
dispersal, we investigated the effects of character-
istics of the landscape (that is, ditch direction,
density, roughness, and obstructions) on dispersal
distances and patterns. Surprisingly, the orienta-
tion of the ditches relative to the main wind
direction did not seem to be very important: hyd-
rochorous dispersal is only slightly more efficient in
landscapes with southwest–northeast-oriented
ditch patterns, which is parallel to the main wind
direction. As long as ditches are connected to each
other by perpendicular ditches, a seemingly unfa-
vorable main orientation of ditches does not largely
limit dispersal distance. Although hydrochorous
dispersal of floating seeds in stagnant waters is
driven by wind, variations in wind direction
throughout the (relatively long) dispersal season
probably remove any strong directional effects. A
decrease in ditch density had a somewhat greater
effect, reducing dispersal throughout the landscape
slightly. However, changing helophytic plant
abundances or other obstructions in the ditches
greatly affected model results. For the so-called
highway scenarios the majority of the hydrochor-
ous seeds left the modelling area, whereas for the
scenarios with increased ditch roughness by plant
material and for the scenarios with culverts at ditch
crossings at least 90% of the seeds that had entered
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the simulated time period. The huge difference in
the dispersal distances predicted by the highway
scenario, on the one hand, and the increased
roughness- and culvert scenarios, on the other
hand, show that cleaning ditches or constructing
alternative designs for culverts (for example, wider
diameter, bridges) would probably greatly magnify
realized hydrochorous dispersal distances. Consid-
ering our results, these measures would have a
higher positive effect on dispersal capacity than any
denser network of extra ditches or creating extra
short-cuts between ditches.
Model Performance
The findingsdescribed above are very clear and robust
to small (<50%) changes in critical model parame-
ters. The most sensitive parameters in the model are
the seed capture probability pt,i and permanent cap-
ture c (Table 6). To further improve the hydrochory
module, these parameters should be quantified in
moredetail. It shouldbenoted thatboth temporal and
permanent seed capture probability parameters were
not species-specific in our hydrochorous dispersal
model. Seed size or shape might affect deposition
probability (see Schneider and Sharitz 1988), and
therefore dispersal experiments with different seed
types should be performed to improve parameteri-
zation. Furthermore, considering the sensitivity of
modelled dispersal to permanent capture probability,
a reliable way to assess this parameter should be
found. To quantify permanent capture probability, it
is necessary to mark seeds individually. However,
marking seeds individually is difficult for real seeds,
and seed mimics do not necessarily behave as real
seeds. Also, retracing real (usually small) seeds during
a long period of time (preferably 1 year) is difficult, if
not impossible. Alternatively, population genetic
techniques could be used to calibrate and/or validate
dispersal models (Ouborg and others 1999) over a
large temporal and spatial scale. Summarizing, more
field data, collected over large temporal and spatial
scale, is needed to reliably parameterize especially
seed capture probability. Still, model validation
showed that the hydrochory module underestimated
real water dispersal distances (see Appendix C2 of
Online publication), meaning that the conclusion
that dispersal via water ensures considerably larger
dispersal distances than dispersal via wind appears
valid despite model uncertainty.
Given the sensitivity of our model to the seed
capture parameters and the limited extent of the
experiments used to determine these parameter
values, combined with the mediocre fit between
observed and modelled data, conclusions on dispersal
distances should be drawn carefully and focus on
relative differences between scenarios, species or
dispersal mechanisms and on general spatial pat-
terns rather than absolute values. Nevertheless,
Geertsema (2005), who investigated colonization
and extinction events for riparian plant populations
at ditch banks along arable fields, found that most
colonization events took place within 50 m of the
nearest conspecific population, but that coloniza-
tion distances exceeding 200 m also occurred.
These figures are in the same order of magnitude as
the results of our increased roughness and culvert
scenarios, after dispersal by wind and water. This
may indicate that increased roughness/culvert
scenarios give the most realistic estimates.
Implications for Nature Conservation
Despite the apparent potential for long-distance
dispersal of hydrochorously dispersing seeds,
Ozinga and others (2009) stress that species with
adaptations for water dispersal are overrepresented
among declining species. This is probably caused by
the lack of connectivity between riparian habitats
via water nowadays, caused by hydrological alter-
ation, water works such as culverts, and the regu-
lation of streams and rivers by dams and sluices.
These obstructions are known to prevent effective
hydrochorous dispersal via rivers; free-flowing
rivers enable more efficient hydrochorous dispersal
than artificially controlled rivers (for example,
Andersson and others 2000; Jansson and others
2000; Merritt and Wohl 2006) and in fragmented
landscapes dispersal has been shown to be a limit-
ing factor in the development of aquatic and
riparian vegetation after restoration measures
(Brederveld and others 2011). Similarly, our results
show that culverts greatly reduce water dispersal
distances in agricultural landscapes, especially for
water dispersal specialists, which are not able to
overcome these barriers by initial long-distance
wind dispersal. These results stress the importance
of free-flowing connected water bodies for popu-
lation connectivity and colonization and thus
for habitat restoration at a catchment scale (see
Verhoeven and others 2008), especially for species
with seeds that are mostly dependent on surface
water as a dispersal vector, considering their very
limited wind dispersal ability. It is known that
many plant seeds can also be dispersed by animals
(zoochory: Clausen and others 2002; Soons and
others 2008; Brochet and others 2010) or humans
(Strykstra and others 1997; Wichmann and others
2009). Although such dispersal events are highly
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stochastic and difficult to track, it will be important
to include them in future dispersal studies, to assess
the relative importance of such dispersal events.
Besides the transport process, another aspect
important for effective seed exchange between
populations or for colonization is that seeds also
need to deposit at places suitable for germination.
The most favorable regional scale measure for seed
exchange and colonization would be to create
‘‘dispersal highways’’ in areas where habitat qual-
ity is unsuitable for germination or establishment,
and increase deposition probability through in-
creased roughness in more suitable areas. The latter
can, for instance, be realized by a less regular ditch
cleaning regime in more natural areas, enabling
helophytes to grow along the ditch banks, or cre-
ating seed ‘‘landing strips’’ consisting of ditch banks
with a physical structure suitable for catching seeds
(see Soomers and others 2010). In this way, the
connectivity of a wetland ecosystem can be opti-
mized (Verhoeven and others 2008). Note that
ditches in natural areas should not drain deeply, to
avoid desiccation of the habitat.
To summarize, our study suggests that in modern
agricultural landscapes with a network of ditches in
which hydrochory is driven by wind, water is an
important dispersal vector for both typical wind and
typical water-dispersers, whereas wind as a dispersal
vector is only relevant for typical wind dispersers.
Via wind seeds can disperse in any direction,
whereas dispersal via water is restricted to the spatial
lay-out of the surface water infrastructure. Never-
theless, dispersal distances by water are likely to
surpass those by wind, even for typical wind-
dispersing species. Adjustments to the landscape to
optimize connectivity between remnant popula-
tions of wetland species could therefore focus on
adjustments in the ditch network, as detailed above.
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